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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line nd., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted b~ noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tiona auilding, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

HELP WANTED
KONW someone who forgot to
pick up hia copy of the Thunderbird,
remind him they al'e available at the
Union Cheek Room.

iFYou

EARN $61.60 weekly. 8 eves. & Sats. Must
hnve ear & he bondable, Phone 844·2778,
3 to 5 p.m. only,
TEACH at a Negro oollege. Gmduate
students with M.A.'s aye UY!Iently needed
for academic year and summer teaehin.g
positions. The Southern Education Program, a private, non-profit organization
with eontaets at 9~ oolleges, can place
yon quickly and free of cbayge. Write
Southern Education Program, 85!1%
Hnnter Street, N.W. Atlanta, Georgia
30314.
PERSONALS
PERSoNALITY FOSTERS, l'syebedelie,
Ski Posters & Buttons. If we don't
have them, thert you don't need them.
Send for Samples & Li.~t. MADAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Sbop, 4609 E.
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
RETURNED Peace Corps volunteers eontact Alice Goeak at 842·1882.

FOR RENT
NOTHING: .Tnst a reminder that the

"WILDLY
COMIC!
YOU
SHOULD
CERTAINLY
SEE IT!
-N.Y. Times

HARRELL INC.
PRESENTS

~~~,,

~Rtmr

Thunderbird is ont.
ROOMMATE needed, male. Four Seasons
Apts. 207, 120 Cornell Dr. $54. per
month. One block from campus. Call
247-8~52. 2/12-16.
UN:M CO-ED needs female roomate to
share large 2 bdrm. apt. in McHenburk
Apts. About $50. per month. Contact at
218 Spruce NE after 5 p.m. 2/21.
FOR SALE
A DARK BROWN medium length Wig,
including wig case and brnsb. Worn onlY
3 times. Will sell for $100. CaD 277-3198
after 12 :SO noon M.W .F. or weekends.
2/9-15.
THE THUNDERBDID which is a 33 1/3
l'])m record of poets reading is now
available free to stndents at the Union
Check Room. Pick your copy up today.
FOR $0.00 you ean get yonr copy of the
Thunderbird at the Union Check Room.
Do it today 9:00-5:00.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrm. den, fireplace, extn
lg, garage fullY finished w/h & a/c,
work bench & sink. EIEc kitchen,
beautiful carpels & drapes, 2 !Jaths.
Conv. loan. Priced FHA appraisal Ap.
prox. $3000. will hAndle. Call mor'llilll!ll
or eves after 4 p.m. Owner leaving state.
299-5865.
1966 amoK Wildcat convertible. Like
new, mo.ny extras. Must selL 296-3681,
277-4538. 2/8-14.
1961 MATCHLESS 650ee road bike (G 12
Engine)~
''Featherbed'• type frame.
$350. Phone 247·8927 after 5. 1637
Grand NE.
MOTORCYCLE. Suzuki, 1965 Model H.
50cc. Helmet & mclc incloded. Almost
new condition. Complete motor rebuiJd
recentlY. l'rice $130. can 296-5652 or
Mr. Watson at 277-331L
1948 TRIUMPH 300ce. Comple'..el;y :rebuilt. $250. Also, a $325. hAnd tied W"~g.
14 inch, light brown, prioed at $50. Call
268-7247.
LOST
STUDENTS without their copies of the
Thunderbird are lost. You can't find
yolll'l!elf in this oondition-if :von have
your copy. Get it now at the Union
ChckRoom.
LARGE REWARD OFFERED for retDrn
o£ ailver gray miniatme French 1'oodle..
· L.t near UNiol oamJ)llll on "rrmnolooof,
Feb. 8. Anyone h&'finc bd01111atlon con-

Three N~~M. Poets
Will Read Tonight
At Yale St. Store
Three New Mexico poets will
participate in a poetry reading
for the benefit of the Yale Street
Grasshopper bookstore and the
"Oriental Blue Streak," a new
anthology of New Mexico poets,
tonight at 8 p.m. in Geology 122.
Part of the proceeds from the
readings will go to help pay legal
expenses resulting from the Dec.
13 raid on the Yale Street Grasshopper, 120 Yale SE.
The store's owner, Phil Mayne,
was charged with the possession
of obscene material and was held
in jail for two hours until he
posted a $100 bond. The trial,
which has beeu postponed several
times, will be held in Municipal
Court March 6.
Participating in the reading will
be lnNM graduate student
Charles Vermont, Larry Goodell,
and Joseph Bottone of Placitas.
Goodell and Bottone are the
editors of the "Duende Press"
and edited the "Oriental Blue
Streak."
Contributions will be welcome.

Unicn Theatre
Sat. 7 & 10
Sun.5&8

LADIES' Black Wallet on campus, sibly MitclleU HaiL Reward. Phone 2998614.
JUSCELLANE(JUS

WANTED TO BUY-Used YW or amall
Sports car. Flrllt cJu. condition. Pri-

By SAUL BELLOW
(C) 1967, Newsday, Inc.

Venom and Eternity
This series would not be complete withe~! a_ taste now a~d
then of the most daring work ever done on cmema. Made m
1953 by a group of wild Frenchmen known a_s the "Letter·
ists" it caused the late Jean Cacteau to exclmm:
"Is 'Venom' a springboard or is it a void? In 50 years we'!l
know the answer. The day will come, perhaps when lsou s
style will be the fashion. Who can tell?"

Plus: "Panels for the Walls of the World"

EVEN TODAY
YOU'LL SHRIEK
YOU'LL SCREAM
at the wicked
MARQUIS DE SADE

T_his is the fift!1 in a series of
artwles by promtnent Americans
giving their views on The Condition of the American Spirit today, The writers include social
critic Marya Mannes, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, historian
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., civilrights leader Bayard Rustin,
~ather James J. Kavanaugh, novl'18t Saul Bellow, Rev. Billy Graham and psychoanalyst Erich
Fromm.
ENROUTE TO Tel Aviv last
June as Newsday's representative,
I was in midair when the war be-

tween Egypt and Israel broke
out, and I spent two days in
Athens haunting airlines and embassies and seEiking out influential
tycoons who might help me to
reach the scene of the fighting;.
By the time I got to Israel I had
read, while waiting, hundreds of
newspaper articles on the crisis
in British, French and American
papers. No one who takes such
an intensive dosage of news can
think the world to be sane. The
soberest experts sound like crackpots; the leaders of great nations
seem ready for shock-treatment.
DeGaulle, for instance, had made
strange statements about Israeli
aggression. He was extraordinary
-a man of genius, but he sound-

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

IYou'll need a baby sitter! I
an EYE Plt'IDlJtl'l9fl ill

IEASTMANCIILI!II
• ~'"'"LANCASTER • HAll•
Pol WRIGHT· KG!eo CIRAt ·Don JOHNSON
Tom HOWLAND ·lvlc!JO" TIMOTHY
Toby ADLER· Sylwo TEOEMAR·Cmcl PETERS

• ,\lama CAPRI

HELD OVER

wk

The Total Female Anima-l[
~NCOLOR~ULTRASCOPE

. Don Panthos2.o:~~~L
1!1

SHOWN

AT

ART THEATRE
S.E.

7:15-9:10

There once was a airl named MarY
Of whom it was said ··she•s contrarY.n
Until a youna chaP
With Schlitz laid a traP:
Now Mary is married to HarrY.

RON NELSON, chosen UNl\l's King of Hearts Saturday night,
studied engineering at his desk in Coronado Hall Sunday after the
Lobos' two-game road trip to Utah. Nelson, 6 foot 2, one of the
Western Athletic Conference scoring leaders, has lead the cagers to
a 20-2 season and kept the team in contention for the league title.
The senior guard is from Artesia N.l\l. (Photo by Pawley)

New Order Ends Exemptions

20 Per Cent of Graduate Students
(@uld Lose Defermentsi Dean Says
Service Director Lewis Hershey,
George P. Spl'inp:er, dean of the
A'raduatc school, said this weekend.
Deferments for men in critical
jobs and for most graduate students were cancelled, making 800,.
000 formerly deferred men eligible
for military service. Only graduate students in medical studies
Dr. Ferrel Heady, academic and those entering at least their
vice-president of UNM and pres- second year of advanced study in
ident-designate, has written the fall, 1966, will now be deferred.
introduction to a recent special
Both Springer and Law School
issue of Public Administration Dean Thomas W. Christopher exReview dealing with higher edu- pressed fear that the new exempcation for public service.
tion rules could hurt UNM if
The publication is the journal teaching assistants, resea1·ch as.
of the American Society for Pub- sistants, and graduate students
lic Administration.
teaching lower-level courses were
drafted.
Dr. Heady was chairman of the
ASP A Council on Graduate EduUNM has 345 graduate assiscation for Public Administration tants and 135 research assistants,
during 1966-67 during whicb most of them male. Christopher
much of the material in the spe- said 75 of the 185 students in the
cial issue of the Public Adminis· Law School theoretically are included in the group now eligible
tration Review was prepared.
Dr. He.ady's introduction deals· to be drafted.
Of UNM's 2500 graduate stu·
briefly with some of the problems
in the area of graduate education dents, 700 are in their first year
for public service and some of of studies. Two-thirds of them are
the steps suggested to solve them. males and could be called up.

U. President-Elect
Publishes Article

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
· $2.25 per semester
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Graduate ·Schools Feeling
New Draft: Law Squeeze

2nd

About 20 per cent of UNM's
male graduate students could lose
their draft deferments under new
orders issued Friday by Selective

OPEN 7:30
·SHOW 7:50-9:40

ian Israelis. Some declared that
theae JeW~~ were not the same
Jews whom the Nazis had persecuted, but a wholly different
breed who were exploiting the
sympathy due the true sufferers.
Some of those who signed such
letters to Le Monde had Jewish
names. So the whole thing was
wild and bewildering. Only an
occasional letter to the London
Times by an obscure private citizen showed that here and there
reason still survived.
THIS LED me to reflect how
dangerous the "big" view could
be-the grand perspective of a
deGaulle or of communist statesmen-in a situation requiring
(continued on page 6)

c:

vate parb'. Call 2119-8614.

·...for those
who measure success
only in the hours before
the morning light!

an opportunity to improve the
French position in the Arab world.
Tito and other Eastern leaders
we1•e following the cliches of the
Marxian rule book. They saw the
Arabs as "historically progressive," the Jews as representatives
of capitalism and imperialism.
Meanwhile Romantic intellectuals
in Pal'is and London, readers of
Freya Star],, T. E. Lawrence or
Andre Gide wrote to the papers
to denounce the Jewish intruders
and to participate luxuriously in
the terrible and beautiful rage of
the Arab fighter. There would be
a blood bath. In the French press
radical university professors and
writers who followed the communist line denounced the Hitler-

Our Seventy-First Year ol Editorial Freedom

Union·. • •
(Continued from page 1)
Union planners intend to release a questionnaire to studentsr
faculty, and s.dministrators "to
ask what they would like to see in
the Union," Bierba~ says.
"WE WANT to study how people are using or not using e.'tisting facilities and why, and we
want to know what additions
they would ask for," he explains.
The questionnaire is still in
the planning stage, Associate Director Krbec says. Several proposals and modifications were discussed at Wednesday's meeting,
and the exact form of the questionnaire is "in the Union Board's
hands," he says.

ed rather goofy. Tito, too, had
so twisted the facts that no
psychiatrist would have hesitated
to commit him to an in:;;titution.
TWO DAYS earlier, a large,
modern Arab army had threatened tu invade Israel and annihilate
the J e\vs. The civiiized world had
heard these threats as though it
were listening to still another
fascinating television program.
For the second time in 25 years
Jews were menaced with extinction. No one wished to intercede
for them with Nasser. DeGaulle
called for a four-power conference, He was evidently trying to
assert that France was still a
great power. French prestige was
his primary concern, and he saw

EXICO
Vol. 71

cerning the pet pleue call 24'l-117fi

after 5 p.m. or 299-1656 •

Americans Seek Escapes From Pressure

TOMORROW NIGHT
at Midnight-Adults Only

WASHINGTON (CPS)-There
will be no draft deferments for
graduate students next fall except those already in their second or subsequent year of graduate school and those in medical,
dental, and allied medical specialties.
Selective Service Director Lewis
Hershey, acting under advice of
the National Security Council,
gave the order Friday in a telegram sent to all state draft directors. Students now in their first
year of graduate study will be
allowed to complete this year but
will not be deferred this fall.
UNLESS THERE is a change
in the method of selecting draftees the order means that most
students graduating from college
or completing their first year of
graduate school this spring will
be drafted soon after graduation. At present the oldest registrants are drafted first. Students
graduating from college are generally older than most other
draft-eligible men.
The order also abolished all occupational deferments except
those which local boards grant
"based on a showing of essential
community need." Previously the
National Security Council maintained lists of "essential and critical occupations" for which deferments were automatic. In
making its 1'ecomm1mdations the
Security Council said graduate deferments are not in the national
interest. It "noted the absence of
a significant military manpower
need served by graduate school
deferments.''
THE SECURITY Council also
said that granting deferments for
certain categories of graduate
study such as the natural sciences
would be unfair and would result

in "distortion . . . from the tendency of students to select draftdeferred fields of study" over others.
The decision was based on re·
commendations of the Secretary
of Labor, W. Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Commerce Alexander
Trowbridge, and Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
John Gardner.
The council did order Gardner,
Wirtz, and Trowbridge "to maintain a continuing surveilJance
over the nation's manpower and
educational need to identify any

Panel to Talk About
U.S. Direction in Asia
Two men who are recognized as
authorities on American diplomacy in Asia will be presented by
UNM in a panel discussion of
"United States Policy in Asia"
Feb. 22 at 2:30 p.m. in the Student Union ballroom.
Winthrop G. Brown, special assistant to the U.S. Secretary of
State and former Ambassador to

Summer Program
Offered in Spain
Three courses will be offered
specifically for graduate students
this summer, by the Centro de
Estudios Hispanicos en Madrid,
under the auspices of Bryn Mawr
College.
The Centro, under the directon
of Phyllis Turnbull, Assistant
Professor of Spanish at Bryn
Mawr, is a six-week summer program in Spain for intensive work
in Hispanic studies.
The program is open to both
graduate and undergraduate students and is designed for students
who plan professional careers requiring training in Spanish language, literature and civilization.
Information about the program is
available in the language department.

area of graduate study that may
warrant qualifying for deferments in the national interest.''
OFFICIALS OF education associations in Washington were
unhappy with the decision. An official of the Council of Graduate
Schools called it "unfortunate"
and the American Council on
Education issued a statement calling the decision "alarming" and
recommending that Congress
adopt a system of random selection of draftees. Congress Sllj;
cifically voted against such a ·
proposal last June, however.

Winthrop Brown
Laos and Korea, and Dr. Foster
Rhea Dulles, visiting distinguished Professor of History at UNM,
will be the featured speakers on
the panel.
JOINING them will be Dr.
Edwin C. Hoyt, chairman of the
UNM political science department, who will serve as moderator; and student representative
Terry Calvani, chairman of the
Associated Students Affairs Committee.

The program is open to the
public at no charge.
Brown, who received his B.A:
and law degrees from Yale University, has been involved in international affairs since 1941 when
he joined the lend-lease administration. He served in London with
the Harriman mission until 1945
when he joined the Department
of State.
AFTER SEI~VICE in va.rious
posts i;n London, he 'vas poEted. ~M·)
Minister-Counselor in the American Embassy in New Deihi from
1957 to lOGO when he W(W appointed Ambassador to Laos.
Following his tour i:1 Lam:~, Ambassador Brown became tbe de·
puty commandant for foreign af..
fairs at the National War College,
where he remained until 1964
when he was named Ambassador
to the Republic of Korea.
In May, 1967, Brown was appointed to his present position,
with responsibility for liaison
with the governors of the states.
BROWN HAS been the recipient ·of the Superior Service ,
Award, the Meritorious Service
Award, and the President's Award
for Distinguished Federal Civilian
Service.
Dr, Dulles joined the UNM
faculty after a 25-year teaching
career at Ohio State University,
with several periods out for lecturing assignments at universities
in the United States and in Austria, India, Japan and Lebanon.
Dr. Dulles was a member o.f the
State Dept. cultural mission to
the Soviet Union in 1959, and was
Phi Beta Kappa visiting lecturer
in 1960.
Prof. Dulles is the author of
more than a dozen books dealing
with American diplomatic history.
•. -)I,
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U. Service Projects Abound

CHARLIE WENTZ
BS, Business
·cAdministration,
Lehigh, joined the
Bethlehem Loop Course,
was soon selling steel in
our Philadelphia district.
A year later he entered
the service, returning to
new and bigger
responsibilities. Mter
four years on the job,
Charlie c:overs a 1arge area
of eastern Pa. Five of
his customers alone account
for over $8 million
in yearly sales.

MANAGEMENT
MINDED?

Career prospects are
better than ever at
Bethlehem Steel. We need
on-the-ball engineering,
technical, and liberal arts
graduates for the 1968
Loop Course. Pick up a
copy of our booklet at your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM

STEEL~

Corps Begins Recuriting

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

UNM students proved during
the fh'st semester that they are
interested in helping others to
have a better life as won as in
helping themselves to a good ~d1l·
cation.
·
Around 30 such diverse groups
as Greek social organizations,
dormitory councils and religious
organizations, representing more
than 3,000 students, sponsored organized service prajects last fall.
They did everything from tutoring grade-school children, to staging a city-wide, "gangster :robbery" fo1: the Mm·ch of Dimes, to
holding a bloo ddrive.
Many other UNM students donated time and money to on-campus charity and religious organizations and to informal, unpublicized student-run service groups.
Residents of Mesa Vista 111en's
dol·mitory raised $550 in a blood
drive for the New Mexico State
Gh·ls Welfare Home, with the
proceeds from 112 pints of blood
donated by dormitory students,
they purchased two portable sewing machines, si::<: ret!ord players
and n typew1·iter for the hou1e.
Members of the Nevrman Student 01•ganization spent Sundays
tutoring grnde-school children in
Anton Chico, a rm·al community
in Guadalupe county. They also
gave financial and legal support
to a cooperative store established
there last summer by Vista workers.
Around 300 individual UNM
students served as tutors in public schools in coppe:ration with the
Albuquerque Tutoring Council.
Each tutor worked at least an
hour a week with students in one
<lf the city's junior highs or elementary schools.
UNM social groups also got in
the act with their service projects.
Several Greek organizations worked on the March of Dimes, with
with Lambda Chi Alpha fratern-

.IS

ity raising more than $1,000 for
the drive by staging a "gangster
robbery" of Albuque1·que stores.
Nor was the military to be left
out. Members of Al'nold Air Society, the Air Force ROTC honorary, and Angel Flight, their auxiliat•y, collected canned goods and
staple foods from Albuquerque
t•esidents and grocers for the Good
Shephcnl Refuge.
Pledges of Apowa service sorority worked as hostesses at the
Albuquel·,que Red Cross Center,
helping make Voices fron1 Home
tape recol'dings to send to servicemen in Viet Nam.
Other membel'S of Apowa worked as volunteer teaching assistants in the Economic Opportunity
Board pre-school children's center, made Christmas decorations
for Bornalillo Count~·-Indian hospital . and w:·apped Christmas
pnckages fer children at the Los
Lunas Training SchooL

Many of the groups held Christmas parties fol' children from
orphan's homes, day care centers
and elementary schools.
The students aren't through
with community service :fol' the
year, not by a long shot. As spring
semester classm; begin, they are
already making plans to continue
some of their most successful programs and to begin new ones,

1he NaMfl.C:f the GaMe

By TOM GARCIA
A group of former Peace Corps
volunteers along with the regular
recruiting team will begin today
a weel~:-long drive for new volunteers on the UNM campus.
The volunteers will be manning
information centers in front of
the Union and in the main lobby
o:f Zimmerman Library through
Friday. Janeice McConnell, who
has served in Peru and who received her Peace Corps training
at UNM, is in charge of the program.
MISS McCONNELL said the
group is also interested in contacting Albuuerque citi~ens who
might be interested in Peace
Corps work.
She added that Spanish-speaking Americans are particularly
needed for Peace Corps projects
in Latin America and said a special program for Spanish Americans will begin this summer.
ROGER BANKS, who served
with the Peace Corps in India, is

$AVfM~Ntf,
on ~,.t 1· r~t.fvr. ·

sLIPP /eJ, frclM~f.

Art
Center Discovnt
Store'!2;"24 E. ceJJtral

CAREER BOUND
To Dallas, New York, Hong Kong, Anywhere
We'll get you to where the dction is
call 265-7 b l I your trdvel number

~~!'-@~
l.. SERVICE iJI
Albuquerque, N.M. ·

1.516 San Pedro NE

Phi Alpha Theta

Compefiti~n Open
Phi Al:?h". Th::lta, international
honora1·y, is sponSOl.'ing a
;?cscarch papar con1!Jctition open
to all UNM students except officers of the organization.
The paper must be of a historica: nature and 15-30 pages in
length. Other requirements in·
elude r. bibliography, footnotes, a
du:;Jlicate, typewritten and double
spaced.
Two $25 cash awards will be
given, one to a graduate student
and one to an uncergraduate. All
papers will be considered eligible
for presentation at the '7th Annual Regional Conference of Phi
Alpha Theta to be held at UNM.
Judges will be a select faculty
and student board and will judge
the paper on originality, research
and style. Papers must be aubmitted on or before March 1, 1968
to Dr. Barrett Beer, room 1151 of
Mesa Vista Hall.

Increased Wages

When the Campus is dead,
And there just ain't life
Come feast at Bob's
In the Coffee Shop ·
Or under the lights ...

Seventh Annual College Auditions

:iI

This could be your year to join the hundreds of young men and women at the college
showcases of the nation-SIX fLAGS Over TeKas and SIX FLAGS Over Georgia. Each
of these theme amusement centers features live and lively variety productions, specialty
acts-spontaneous entertainment everywhere for all the family. If you are among the
registered college students selected, you'll enjoy a full summer's employment while
working under professional direction.
Only one audition visit is scheduled for this area, so whether your talent is singing, dancing, ventriloquism, magic, acrobatics, lariat artistry, horseback riding. playing an instrument,
or other specialty, don't miss your opportunity. SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE fOR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
AREA AUDmONS

Monday, february 26-4p.m.
T••• Tech Student Union, ~ado Ballroom

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

(RitjjllltrlltlOri Ia 30 mlnulta prior to aildllton tlmtl.) · ·

I

l.

SIX FLAGS

Activities . ·Center

OVER
TEXAS I OVER GEORGIA·
DALLAS
fOftT WOITH
ATLANTA
'

I

GET
YOUR
COPY
•
NOW
UNION
CHECK
ROOM

•

l i

•

WASHINGTON (CPS)- Officials of the National Education
Association are concerned because
many of today's top college students are not entering the teaching profession.
And they think it is time for
the federal government to step
in and start doing something
11bout it. The government's role,
according to NEA's 1968 legislative program, is to provide the
funds to make it possible for local
school systems to offer attractive
salaries to top stqdents.
"We would want to .get every
best student on toda~'s cam}luses
to come lfitO teaehing, and the only
$aY we ca11 do it is to provide
>ndequatc salaries," according to
NEA president Brn.ulio Alonso,
.pririci~l.c.if King. High. School·in
Tampa, Fla.
NEA announced this week that
it will pressure Congress to ap- ..
prove a bold $6 billion ~'ur,gent . ·
neo:>ds" education program. At
least half of the $6 billion, according to N:EA. officials; would be
tagged for incr.easing teacher sal. aries and.: attl:acting additional
qualified per!l~>ns into teaching;
In addition to providing higher
pay :for teacMts1 the NEA pro·
· gram is "aimed at curbing a national teacher revolt and providing a comprehensive education
program to stem .the tide of sum.
mer l'Oits."

'

Arts, Crafts Fair
Entries Due Soon
Students interested in display·
blg and selling their work at the
arts and crafts fair which will
be held for two days in conjunc•
tion with Fiesta, May 17-18, must
tentatively sign up in the Activities Center of the Union this
week.
Forms will be available in the
Activities Center starting Monday and should be filled out as
soon as possible.
Undergraduates and graduate
students may enter their work in
any of eight categorieS including
drawing, metal work, painting,
photography, ceramic!!, jewelry,
sculpture and lithography.
Items entered may be priced for
sale1 and judging will take place
with cash prizes going to the outstanding displays.
The fair is being sponsored by
the Associated Students Cultural
Committee.

SOUTHWEST
ELEC.TitiC: SHAVER SERVIC:E
ElECTRIC SHAVER AND

LIGHtER R~PAIR
210 tHIRD NW
2.47·8219

3:30 and 7 p.m. in room 215 of

the Union. Two additional tests
will be given Saturday morning
at 10 and 12 a.m.
A completed Peace Corps a·pplication available at each of the
information centers is required
for admission to the test.
Faculty and students are invited to a coffee hour and discussion Wednesday at 3 :30 p.m. in
Room 129 of the Union. Special
feature of the coffee hour will be
"The Choice I Made," a Peace
Corps movie on India.
Volunteers will also be speaking to various classes throughout
the week. Anyone who has any
questions conce:rnings the Peace
Corps is asked to contact volunteers at any of the information
centers or come to the Peace
Cor.ps office, Room 215 of the
Union.

A Students :for Democratic Society petition calling for the legalization of marijuana has netted
more than 200 signatures within
the pll.st week.
SDS began circulating the petition last week at the same time
that a table was set up in the
Union with a petition protesting
the state legislature's proposed increase iii out of state tuition fees.
Protest posters, pictures o:f
Stokely Carmichael, Che Guevara,
and Malcolm X, and a variety of
protest buttons and newspapers
were also on sale at the SDS petition table. SDS members planned
to have the table set up in the
Union all next week, but a Union
regulation allows an organization to reserve a table in the

Union lobby area :for only three
days out of the week.
SDS members said they expected a number of <lther petitions,
one from the SDS chapter at New
Me:odco State University, to be
circulated and later forwarded to
the New Mexico state legislature.

Soma say we specialize in power •••
power for propulsi~n ••• power for
auxiliary systems ••• power for aircraft,
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for
marine and industrial applications •••

NEA Will Demond

In Paper Contest
histo1·~r

now manpower director of the
OEO community action projects
in Bernalillo county. He is in
charge o:f employment counseling,
job development and all OEO employment training programs and
adult basic education programs
:for the county.
Dr. Robert B. Voas, a top Peace
Corps official from Washington
who appeared on campus last
week in conjunction with the
Peace Corps drive, last night addressed groups :from the Newman and Wesley clubs. He wiU
return to Washington tomorrow
after s:peaking with President
Popejoy and Dr. Ferrel Heady
about Peace Corps intern pro·
grams.
THE 30-MINUTE, noncompeti·
tive Peace Corps placement test
will be given Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 10:30, 12:30,

SDS Petition to legalize Marijuana··'
Receives More Than 200 Signatures

'""'"'"
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we specialize in people, for
we believe that people ate a most
important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief•
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep 'them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

"';'""t be said,

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's
success ••• if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
e CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer-or write tv1r. William L
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EASl' HARl'f'ORD, CONNECTICUT

uRAAP:T

DIVISION OF' UNIT£0

CORP.

An Equ•l opportun"' Eni....,
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State of Affairs
Who Should Do the Fighting?
By CLAYTON FRITCHEY
WASHINGTON - How will
Lyndon Johnson, the most resourceful of politicians, deal with
the new tack of his war critics,
both Democratic and Republican,
who suddenly have begun to use
exactly the same argument that
the President himself used so devastatingly against Barry Goldwater in the calllpaign of 1964Four years ago the President
delllolished the hawkish proposals
of Sen. Goldwater by arguing
that, while the U.S. should help
the South Vietnamese to help
themselves, it was their war and
it was up to them to do the fighting.
In Akron, Ohio, a few weeks
before the 1964 election, he said,
"We are not about to send American boys nine or ten thousand
miles away frolll hollle to do what
Asian boys ought to be doing for
- themselves." Johnson found this
doctrine highly popular in the
U.S., and in a new poll last week
Dr. Gallup found it is now more
popular than ever.

* * *

Johnson in 1964 quoted forlller
President Eisenhower's letter to
Ngo Dinh Diem, then the leader
of South Viet Nalll: "We want to
help you to help your people keep
from going colllmunist, and we
will furnish you advice, we will
furnish you assistance, and we
will furnish you equiplllent if you
will furnish the Dlen, and if you
want to fight for your :freedom
we will try to help you."
When Diem's regillle showed no
interest in domestic reform, and
his army showed even less interest
in fighting the Viet Cong, President John F. Kennedy said,
shortly before his death, "I don't
think the war can be won unless
the Vietnamese people support the
effort • • . In the final analysis,
it is their war. We can help them,
we can give them equipment, we
can send our men there as advisers, but they have to win it."

* * *

It is interesting to note that,
in the wake of the new Viet Cong
successes, and the failures of the
South Viet N am governlllent and
its still indifferent army, the
younger brothers of President
Kennedy have begun to take up
where the martyred Chief Executive left off, Both Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy (D.-N.Y.) and Sen. Ed-

ward Kennedy (D.-Mass.) are
asking whether thousands of
Alllerican boys should be asked to
die for a foreign government that
can't raily its own people or galvanize its own army.
Both the avowed Republican
presidential candidates, Richard
Nixon and Gov. George Rolllney,
have simultaneously taken up the
same refrain. The audience response has been enthusiastic. The
latest Gallup survey shows why.
A large majority (71 '7o) of
Americans think the U.S. should
bring the South Vietnalllese "up
to the fighting level" and "then
phase out our own operations."
The public obviously wants to go
back to the abandoned Eisenhower-Kennedy policy.

* *

Unfortunately, the government
of President Thieu offers little
hope of democratic developlllent.
Thieu has reimposed martial law,
suppressed aU of the newspapers,
and now wants to rule largely by
decree for the next year. Not a
single reform has been enacted
since he became President. Corruption, draft-dodging, and defections continue unabated. Despite warnings of the Viet Cong
offensive, half of the arllly was og
on holiday trips when the enemy
struck. U.S. troops had to bear the
brunt of the attacks.
"We have an ally in name
only," says Sen. Robert Kennedy.
"For the sake of those young
Americans who are fighting today • . . the time has come to
take a new look at the war in
Viet Nalll." His brother, Ted,
says that without reforllls in
Saigon a million more U.S. troops
would be wasted. Unless the corruption is cleared up, he warns,
the U.S. should consider withdrawing.

* * *

The South Viet Nam leaders,
Romney says, "wouldn't last a
couple of weeks without our support.'' The very hawkish Nixon
is now telling cheering audiences
that if other countries "appeal to
us for help let's help them fight
the war, and not fight the war
for thelll."
President Johnson can be sure
that his critics are going to keep
on asking why American boys
should be doing what "Asian boys
ought to be doing for themselves,"
just as he forced the same question on Goldwater.

NON THEResA
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Bema
By LARRY RUSSEL and
JOE LONG
During every war and national
crisis the word "patriotism" is
batted around like a ping pong
ball. Politicians exhort each other
for not being pat1·iotic enough.
Citizens clamor over each other
in a gallle of "one upmanship,"
trying to be the most patriotic.
Young Ulen gallantly lay their
lives on the line for "love" of
their country.
Many inhulllane and many humane deeds are all executed in
the name of patriotism. Questions
which urgently need answers are
suppressed because they are "unpatriotic." More often than not,
the emotional content of the word
obscures the actual meaning, thus
leD.ding to no meaning. It seems
that, at least, an attempt should
be made to have a working definition of patriotism.
As a starter, we can say that
patriotism reflects the placing of
value on one's country. Moreover,
this idea of "holding dear" is
shared by nearly everyone in this
particular country. Through this
common value one shares an affinity with every other individual
in their particular country.

* * *

Thus, what is commonly called
a "love :for one's country" is in
reality a "love :for the members
of one's country." And when a
melllber of this country does
"good," a feeling of pride is
shared by all of the members.
Conversely, when a Dlelllber do.es
"bad" a feeling of shame is
shared by all. Or, when a member
is hurt a feeling of sympathy
elllotes. And so on and on.
To make sure that each individual is proud of his country a system of rewards and punishments
is used to control the individual
melllbers of the country. So when
a member of the U.S. team wins
a gold medal in the Olympics he
is acclaimed a hero, But when Oswald (or whoever it 'vas) shot
President Kennedy he wa'S called
a traitor and his nallle was Dlade

infamous. So if one is so called
"patriotic" he is in the "we"
group and the person who is unpatriotic is in the "he" group.

* *

>I<

Up to now this probably seellls
quite obvious but there are colllplications to this rather simple
definition. In the preceeding discussion the main thing that was
shared in common was living
within the sallle national boundaries. But there is solllething
common shared by all people in
all countries: that of being a human being.
So as patriotism develops at
low levels such as schools and
cities and develops more intenllely
up to the state and national levels
the next logical extension is what
we call world partiotism, which is
the highest level.

* * *
world level,

At the
the same
principles apply as at the local
and national levels. Feelings of
love, shallle, and pride all exist
as before. And so does the system of rewards and punishments.
The only difference is that the different nations in the world become the individual members. (Although individuals who contribute
to the welfare of all people are
still acclaillled as "heroes" and
vice versa.)
Now that patriotism has been
defined in the broadest possible
sense (as of now anyway), we
can apply the definition to see
how a patriotic individual should
have acted (in the past) and
should act (in the present).

* *

*

The case of Germany in the
1930's and 1940's, although often
over-used and over-silllplified,
serves as a good example. Germany's poliey of genocide perpetrated on Jews, Christians and
polictical prisoners horrified "patriotic" citizens of the world, The
resultant dishonor placed on the
human colllmunity brought about
the punishment of war criminals
and the ultimate defeat of Germany.
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The third in a series of four art
film programs will be presented
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the UNM
Fine Arts Recital Hall by the
University Museum Friends of
Arts.
The SO-minute program will include the films, "Two Baroque
Churches of Germany," showing
examples of the 18th-century Bavarian influence on baroque architecture; "Tiepolo's Ceilings,"
fresco paintings by the last great
18th century Venetian artist;
"The Evel' Changing Sky," landscape paintings by John Constable; "J. M. William Turner,"

But Gerlllany was not alone in
the catastrophe of WW II and
the peoples pf the world vowed
never to let sueh atrocities happen again. People who were unpatriotic ie., those who meekly
submitted to Hitler's policies
were punished as war criminals.
The patriotic citizen (Gerlllan or
not) worked for the defeat of
Gerlllany.

"' *

*

The most current test of patl·iotism is the war in Viet Nam.
Borrowing from the previous example we can ask: what country,
if any, is committing genocide?
We see one country, the U.S.,
using superior weapons to kill a
particular class of people, the
Vietnamese. One country, the
U.S., seems to be going out of its
way (Viet Nam is 10,000 miles
away from the U.S.) to drop
bombs, napallll, and rockets Pn
the other country.
If any country ill committing
genocide the U.S. is. How should
a patriotic citizen act? We
learned frolll the previous example that citizens who meekly
sublllitted to policies of genocide
were treated as war criminals.
Those who worked for the defeat
of Germany were considered patriotic. So as a patriotic citizen
we should, like Stokley Carmichel,
work for the defeat of the U.S.
arllled forces in Viet Nalll.

Letters
Letters are welcome, and abould

be no longer than 260 words type-

mitten. d<>ubl" spaced. Name, teJe.

phone number and address must be
ineluded, although name will b"
withheld upon request.

Save Us From
Imperialism

Dear Editor:
We are the surviving buddies
of your grandfathers, who 50
years ago fought a war to protect America from Imperial
Germany.
Rather than appeal to the police powers of the State of New
Mexico to ·prevent sedition-preaching Stokley Carmichael frolll
poisoning our society, we appeal
to the patriotism of the vast DlaUnion Board ; Union 250 D; 7 p,m,
jority of today's university stuStudent Senate; Union Council Room; '1
p.m.
dent. We believe you will want
Union Board; Union 20 D: 7 p.m.
to countermand the effects of the
APOWA; Union 250 C; 7:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi ; Union 231 D-E ; 8:00
few dissidents who seem to be
p.m.
supporting imperial cPmmunism
Wednesday Night Dance; Union Ballroom ; 8 :00 p.m.
in its present day efforts to rule
Kiva Club ; Union 129; 8 :30 p,m.
the
world.
THURSDAY: N.M. State High School
Twenty five years ago your
Wrestling Championships; Jo)moon Gym:nnsimn: 6 _p.m.
fathers and uncles were fighting
Spura : U nlon 250 C ; 6 p.m.
a war to ~rotect America from
A.W.S. Judicial Board; Union Council
Room; 6:30 p.m.
Imperial Germany, .again, and
Christian Science Organization ; Union
from Imperial Japan. Today your
250 E; 7 p.m.
I.F.C.; Union 129; 1:00 p.m.
brothers and cousins are fighting
Alpha Phi Omega; Union 231 E; 7:30
a war to protect Alllerica by conp.m.
Alpha Tau Omega Pledges: Union 231
taining Imperial Communism in
E: 7:30 p.m.
Southeast Asia.
Circle K International; Union 231 B;
7:30 p.m.
America with all its faults is
Phi Delta Kappa; Union 231 D; 7 :30
envied by the entire world, and
p.m.
•
Chi Alpha; Union 253; 8 p.m.
we do not believe any rational
UNM Basketball: University of Ariz.
American would want to risk
ona; University Arena; 8:05 p.m.
FRIDAY: Latin-American Deak; Union
having to fight comlllunism on
2S1 A·B ; 12 :30 p.m.
our shores by halllpering our
N.M. State High School Wri!Stling
Championships ; Johnson Gymnasium ; 1·7
present war effort.
p.m.
Veterans of World War I
Ski Movie: "Big Skiing" ; Mesa Vista
Hall, 4th Floor study; 6 :30 p.m.
Evan Carroon,
Friday Cinematheque: "Marriage, Ita!•
Comlllartder
ian Style" : Union Theater; 7·:!0 p.m.
Adventure Film: Ed Lark, "Israel. R ..
L. V. Hefker,
bfrtl! of a Nation": Concert Hall; 7 :80
Adjutant
p.m.
Coronado Hall Dance; Union Ballroom;
Paul
Crawford,
7:30 p.m.
Quartermaster
Baha'i ; Union 231 E: 8 p.m.
English Department I'oetr:v Itead!ng:
R. L. Garner,
Jonathan Wlllfnma; Education Kiva; 8
Dept. Judge Advocate
p.m ..

Calling U
MONDAY: Bell System Luncheon;
Union 231 C: 12 noon.
College of Nursing; Union 253; 1 p.m.
Pa.nhe!lenie Council: Union Council
Room; 3 :30 p.m.
Students Standards Committee; Union
253; 4 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda: Union 250 D;
6:15 p.m.
Town Club: Union Council Room; G:30
p.m.
Town Club Pledges; Union 250 C; 6 :30
p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Alethiano ; Union
250 B; 7 p.m.
Latin American Lecture Series; Urtian
Theater; S p.m.
Alpha Epsilon PI : Union 2S1 B; 8 :30
p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega; Union 250 E; 8 :00
p.m.
SWdent Lobby: Union 253; 8 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY: Student-Faculty Luncbron ;
Union 139 E&W; 11:30 a.m.
Senate Steering Committee: Union
Council Room : 12:30 v.m.
A.A.U.P.; Union 231 D-E: 3:30p.m.
Registration Committee; Union 231 B ;
3:30 p.m.
Senate Finance Committe<!; Union Council Room ; 3:80 p.m.
Optimation Speed Reading; Union 253:
6:30 p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega; Uhion Council
Room; 7:30 p.m.
Blue Key; Union 231 E; 7:80 p,m.
N.S.A. : Union 2u0 E: 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: A.W.S.: Union 231
D-E; 3 :80 p.m.
:Morter Board: Union 231 B; 6:16 p.m.
A.W.S. Judicial Board; Union 2al C;
7 n.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges ; Union 250 A:
7 p.m.
I.E.E.E.: Union 253: 7 p.m.
N,S,A. ; Union 250 E J 7 p.m.
Student Senate; Union Council Room ;
1 p.m.

Friends of Arts Present Program
Including Film Studies of Art Forms

Ping Pong Patriotism
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The UNM student radio station
KUN has asked permission from
Union board to remodel part of
their studios in the baselllent of
the Union to provide more room
and production space.
The request by station manager
Scott Randall was presented to
Union Board. Randall asked permission to get estilllates on soundproof partitions which will be installed in the station's one main
studio to break it into two soundproof roollls.
Randall said the extra rooms
owere necessary because taping
sessions for station promotions
have to be carried out at the same
time the station is broadcasting.
Union Board chairman Bill
Ross said the stations could have
permission to install the new partitions if they did not disturb any
of the building's major structural
parts.
Union Director William Bierbaum also said that the station
could have the partitions if they
agreed to let the Union have them
if they vacated the building. He
explained that under the contract
the station has with the Union,
the Union will not be responsible
for buying back improvements
made by the occupant.

W1f!i!l
Makers of Hand Made
lndion Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Listen to KUNM

THE STONE PONEYS and vocalist Linda Ronstadt performed in
Johnson Gym Friday night in a concert sponsored by the UNM Popular Entertainment Committee. The rocl{ group, complete with shaggyhaired drummer and the new electric sound, have recently reached the
top of the ppp-music polls with 'such hits as "The Beat of a Different
Drum.'' The concert preceded the King of Hearts dance ,in the Union
BallrPorn. (Photo by Pawleyj

KUNM Requests
Stotion Changes

landscapes by the early 19th-century artist, and "Venice: Theme
and Val·iations," the city as seen
by artists from the Renaissance
to the present.
All films in the series are museulll selections and are in color.
Admission is 50 cents.
A film program slated for Feb.
27 will include "Mark Tobey,"
"Works of Calder," 'Marc Chagall," ''Jackson Pollock" and "Day
of the Painter."

ervmg Ta
Mexican mners
and American Dishes

Fine

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Ph-oto Frames

AEC Interviews
Interviews for the Atomic Energy Commission will be held at
UNM Feb. 26. The interviews are
being scheduled through the placeDlent office. The AEC is looking
for graduates in the fields of
management, engineering, and the
physical sciences.

Carrying department and Dining room service also.
Catering service to your favorite eating place
Students presenting ID cards will be granted a 10 per cent
discount
H
11 :30 a.m. to 8:30 p.rn. daily
ours Open 'til 9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nites
4901 lomas Blvd. NE
Phones 268·9231
255-5079

New Mexico's Largest

LANGELL'S
2510 Central S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

INTERVIEW KOPPERS FEBRUARY 28
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Government Materials

Library Receives
New Publications
Students at UNM will have aecess to all United States government publications beginning this
year. The University's Zimmerman Library was made a regional
depository for federal publications
on Dec. 28, 1967.
Under the Depository Library
Act of 1962, two regional depositories are allowed in each state.
The State Library in Santa Fe is
New Mexico's other depository.
Although the Zimlllerman Library has been a depository since
1896, the new designation requires
it to retain one printed or microfilmed copy of all U.S. government publicatiPns.
These copies must be available
through interlibrary loan throughout the state.

Personal Posters
18 11 X 24"
Send any B&W or color
photograph, negative, coltage,
drawing or snapshot.
Only 3.75 plus handling
All posters B&W, 2 wk delivery
Your original returned
include school name
Psychedelic Photo Co.
P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

~'But Dr. Ferraday!

The atomic weight of einsteinium is 254!"
He did it again. If Dr. Ferraday dropped his guard, George
would catch it. George used his head. He came to class
prepared. He was anxious-impatient.
Koppers is after impatient young graduates like George.
We're growing so fast we have more job openings than
we can fill, and we need young graduates to help us till
them-permanently. Answer this ad if you answer this
description: impatient, anxious to get ahead, at home with
fresh ideas. We want chemists, chemical engineers, me·
chanica! engineers, metallurgists, metallurgical engineers, electrical engineers, civil eAgineers, business
majors, liberal arts majors and MBA's.

Afraid you might get into something you won't like?
It's not likely at Koppers. We do all sorts of things with
plastics, wood, metal and chemicals. Koppers supplies
more than 270 products and services to some 40 industries. Interview us.
Make an appointment at your Placement Office. And
write for our bookiet, "Koppers and the Impatient Graduate." It tells what Koppers does and why Koppers needs
impatient young people to help us do .it. Write R. G.
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc., Koppers Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. Koppers has always been an equal
opportunity employer.

Try your impatience. Interview•.•

CHEMICALS AND COATINGS

PLASliCS

illlCHifECtuRALAND CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

ENGINEERED PRODUCTS

ENVIRONMENTAl SYSTEMS ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION

---------~~~~~~~--~--------------------
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Bellow Wonders if World Is Sane
little more than ordinary good
sense. We can continue to do as
we have been doing, in which case
the outlook for the survival of
mankind is not good, or we can
try good sense and begin to
make reasonable choices. It is improbable, but if we ever do begin
to choose reasonably we may
come to recognize that balanced
judgment has its own grandeur
and that the heroes of the present
age may be those who think reasonably and clearly, not "men of
destiny," Prometheans and revolutionary fire-bringers who bring
the wrong sort of fire.
I DID NOT assume that I und e r s t o o d the Middle East
thoroughly. Certain Arab claims
seemed to me to have merit. I
felt it was the misfo:ctune of the
Jews to have settled in this critical area. However, there were
historical reasons for this with
which it was futile to quarrel. In
any case, Israel was now a reality.
It would be reasonable for the
great powers to accept that reality, calm the Arabs, feed them,
cure their diseases, modernize
their agriculture, replace hovels
with houses and give the children
something better than dung to .
play with. In the dazed, rank
streets of Gaza with their odor
of fermented garbage, an aimless populace walked about in
soiled pajamas. The war had not
done these people much good.
Victory would not have improved
their lot. I thought that Israel,
too, might have behaved better
towards the Arabs, might have
shown itself more willing to acknowledge their legitimate claims.
I had always believed that a portion of the indemnities paid over
by West Germany should have
been set aside by Israel for Arab
refugees.
WHAT I SAW in the Sinai
desert when I reached Israel on
the third day was some $3 billion
worth of military equipment
blasted and abandoned. That and
thousands of dead Egyptians l•otting, their faces blackening and
liquefying in the sun. l!ongrels
gnawed human bones. The corpses
swelled and stank. There was no
way to escape the stink. And one
did not have to be a great expert to grasp the elementary
facts of the situation. The Russians, one of the two great powers on whose reason and balance
our survival depends, had pondered long and at last committed
themselves to a war in the desert.
At great cost, they had manufactured tanks, artillery, trucks
and munitions. They had sent
their technicians to train the fellah and brought them here for the
purpose of destroying Israel. This
did not happen. If it had happened it would not have reflected
great credit on the Russians. Why
did the Russian leaders think this
a good thing to do? It was not a
humane idea, but political leaders
do not bother themselves much
about being humane. Humane
gestures and humane rhetoric are
still important in the West, but

in the East the fact that the Jews
had suffered much under Hitler
was not a serious political consideration. But modern leaders,
especially Marxists, might be expected to understand the difference between a modern society
and a backward one. Despite
modern weapons, the Egyptians
were backward, whereas Israel,
though small, has highly developed modern skills. The Russian
planners did not see this. Also,
they had learned nothing from
the war of 1956. That Jesson had
pass'ed them by. Is it possible,
then, that ·the Russian leaders
are stupid? It is possible. Leaders
of great nations may be dumb.
They may be tenth-rate, unable
to Jearn f1•om experience. I found
it hard to imagine that the wreckage and death in the Sinai might
be the miscarried result of rational plans. I asked myself, furthermore, how I would feel if I
were responsible for all this
corpse-making. I could never bear
it. It would make me suicidal.
But then I have no political experience. After long experience
in government, I might ~radually
adjust myself to such responsibilities, although such a process of
adjustment might itself result in
madness. People are always saying, quoting Lord Acton, that
power corrupts. But what if it
should also make governments
insane?
WHEN WE READ that the
Emperor of Persia had the Hellespont flogged with chains because it was too rough for his
fleet-well, that has a certain
Cecil B. deMille charm. But today our own government is dumping tons of bombs in the jungles
and waters of Viet Nam. What
for? Mr. McNamara has testified
that such bombing is practically
useless, but we go on doing it.
.President Johnson is asked whether there is a difference of opinion in his administration on this
matter. He denies all differences.
The President, in ot4er words,
asks us to abandon sane stan<1ards of judgment. And he and
Senator Dirk~cn and Speaker ::VlcCormack and the Seeretary of
State do likewise. They direct us
not to ask the President to give
a reasonable explanation because
that is disloyalty. And the Pl'esident is furious with his critics.
He is the most powerful man in
the United States, the most powerful single individual, therefore,
in the world. He is more vulnerable to the diseases of power
than anyone else, and as Americans see, or sense, he has caught
quite a few of these diseases already. When, not long ago, the
decision was taken to build a
barrier across Viet Nam, the
White House denied the report.
Granted that every government
has secrets to keep and that untimely news releases and public
discussions can be harmful. But
a barrier of many miles can hardly be a secret. Here, as Richard
Rovere pointed out in the New
Yorker, was a pointless lie. Gov-

ernments are sometimes obliged
to lie. But when they lie unnecessarily, their necessary lies cannot be accepted. The President's
passion for secrecy implies that
crucial decisions, and many not
so crucial, are none of our business. Such harshness and arrogance in leaders remind us uncomf or tab I y of totalitarianism.
America is passing through a
considerable crisis of confidence.
We are appalled by our own brutality and abandonment of principle in VietNam, and scared and
shaken by the riots and the failure
of public order. The President's
blunder and his ~·efusal to give
convincing reasons for his policies,
his toughness with his subordinates and his meekness with the
generals, aggravate the crisis
and increase the disorder.
AMERICANS have a way of
seceding when conditions displease them - an old Southern
custom. When they do not secede
publicly they do it internally, subjectively. The early settlers were
separatists, and separatism is
still an important American phenomenon. Under certain pressures,
when people feel they are being
conned, snowed, had, put on or
bamboozled (the very abundance
of terms for this is itself a sign
of great sensitivity to the phenomenon), they abstract or remove themselves. They light out
for the territory ahead, like Huck
Finn, or become sages at Walden
(a l'are reaction today) or take
pot or LSD. Bureaucratic pressures, phoney slogans and great
campaigns· to obtain their consent
or obedience cause internal dissent. Universal education has not
achieved great results, but it has
at least promoted a c1•itica! consciousness in people. This critical
consciousness may be fairly narl'OW, but it is an important force
in modern democratic societies.
:VIodern mankind has a significant
mental life which leaders eannot
afford to ignore.
NOW IN A crisis of confidence,
when even U.S. senators like 1fr.
Fulbrig-ht speak of a sick society
and borrow phrases like "the
Pmpty power system" from utopian radicals like Paul Goodman,
the unwillingness of a government to address itself to the critical consciousness of ,the country
is very damaging. This is not a
public-relations or image-making
problem. ·It is a problem: of the
sanity of. power' and of"tl:s • willto-order. When the ltOJ\lrnruent
demonstrates no will to create
order, it. increases the prestige. of
rebellion and secession. The mor:e
authority undermines and dis;
credits itself the largel," the crowds
of kids in the East Village and
Haight Ashbury will grow. ·
THE OLDER people are baf·
fled. It often appears to them that
no generation of children ever
had it so good, that neither kihgs
nor millionaires ever enjoyed such
nurture; that from the cradle,
presided over by Dr. Spock, the
solicitous attention these children

received had no parallel in any
century or class. Up to a point
this is true. And precisely because
it is true, the demands of the
children increase. In civilized conditions it is often felt to be the
height of privilege to be primitive. Often civilization is not considered to be civilization at all if
it does not liberate the instincts
and the impulses, and the supreme
luxury is to turn into some sort
of native, peasant, shepherd, Pacific islander, Hindu beggar or savage. As Marie Antoinette played
with sheep, as Gauguin turned to
the South Seas, as Rimbaud went
primitive, as D. H. Lawrence
sought out erotic Mexico, so the
kids of Haight Ashbury require
from the civilization that produced
them the freedom and happiness
of primitives. They do as other
privileged classes before them
have done, asserting the right of
aristocrats to be "natural." The
primitive, as the guilty civilized
imagination conceives him, is naturally right because he has been
so greatly wronged. The native,
in China or the southern hemisphere, was abused by the impel·ialist as the child was abused by
his parents. Child, native, or
American Black had religion, culture, and civilized order dangled
before them. The native with violence, the child by disobedience
or passivity, reject this culture.
Generations of American children
(and numbers of European adults
as well) have been sentimentally
attached to the Black l\fan and
Redskin, slaves and victims of the
brutality of those old guys, the
Fathers. But there is now a new
and deeper fantasy. This is that
a just ven,l!'eance is coming. We
:;;hall have to meet the rage of
the Third Wol'ld, and our cities
will burn. The younp: often seem
to be telling the Third World and
the Blacks that they themselves
have no part in the crimes of thl'
FatherR. They indicate by their
repudiation of the adults that they
arc JlOt guilty. This explains, perhaps, tlwil• attitude towards t~ul
ture ~'" all that old ltUmanistic
"cran," nothintr but bourgeois
"supPrstructure," a nnrciF<siiltic
screen of self-congratulation to
C'onceal the brutality of exploitation (I am liere para]Jhrasing
Jean-Paul Sartre, one of the favorite theoreticians of the intellectual young). In other words, I am
arguing that fear of retribution
may be one cause of secession and
that by dropping out it may be
that the young are entering a
plea of not guilty.
SENATOR Fulbright expresses
sympathy for the hippies. I, too,
am sympathetic. But many older
theoreticians and critics of American capitalism make use of the
hil)pies to indict "the empty power
structure," citing it as proof of
the decay of the American enterprise. The hippies are assumed to
see through the Washington bigbusiness power racket and reject
the crazy society of their seniors.
But you do not destroy yourself

because you think your father a
bad man, your mother a fool.
Courting dirt because the family
was neurotically clean, lying in
a trance because Daddy ran to
punch the time clock, consenting
to a structure!ess, fo1•m!ess and
chaotic inner life, and rejecting
all former ideas of order - one
cannot make an existence out of
such negatives. Furthermore,
these hippie practices are not
individual but collective tendencies of the Fathers. Besides, there
is no real opposition to what the
young are doing. Stalin put oppositionists
in
concentration
camps, and we, too, treated them
severely in the past. But since
the end of the McCarthy era, the
country has changed its attitude
toward opposition. We now write
about our oppositionists, watch
them on television, call them to
Washington for consultation, go
in tourist buses to visit them,
sell theni costumes, etc. In America, opposition is a stimulus and
a source of excitement and profit.
MOREOVER, the old have a
bad conscience, they have not
been able to teach the young how
to Jive. Even more significant, perhaps, is the fact that they have
not been able to show them how
to die. A hedonistic society does
not understand death very well.
If u!easure is truth and if, as you
grow older, you Jose your capacity
for pleasure, continued existence
is futility. A good deal of the
youth-theorizing by middle-aged
. elderly ideologists expresses precisely such a futility accompanied
by self-hatred. And h a t red of
one's peers as well.
YOUTH movements are not invariably a good thing. Germany's
Hitlc1·jugcnd certainly was not.
Nor Musso!ini's Sons of the Wolf.
Nor Stalin's lComsomol. No do
the young Maoist gangs fill me
with confidence and hope.
A sick society? Probably. But
most societies are sick, and larger
societies are sicker than small
ones. In modern times, man has
often been defined as the sick
animal-"sick," that is, betause
his brain and his culture ara presumed to estrange him from ·animal nature Ol' disfigure his Jnstincts. And a· country which has
so many influential" psychologi!lta
and psychiatrists is bound to have
doubts about its sanity. Sometimes
I have the impression that influential shrinkers are trying· to
put the entire nation on the analytic couch and would make svery
man, woman nnd child take a
cure if they could.
'
IN MY VIEW, the question is
not whether the United States is
sick. The question is rather whether so great a country, so com~
plex, so numerous, caught up in
immense changes, can preserve
its democratic traditions-whethso many people can be a free people, and whether so great a power
can remain a reasonable power.
WEDNESDAY: Rev. Billy Graham writes of a "quiet revolution."

UNM Wins. Recognition for Education Program

The UNM .College of E~?cation
~as won natwnal recogmtwn for
I~s new elementa~y t~acher educa-

twn program wh1ch ties cl.assroom
closely to practiCal expenence.
The American Association of
Colleges fo~ Teacher Education
Thursd. ay mght named UNM one
• t s •'!
' !'t s .1968
of f our fi na1IS
awl!rds program for distmguished
:'ch1evements and. for excellence
m teacher educatiOn. The aw~rd
was made at th? ann!lal meeting
of the AACTE m Chicago where
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Dean
of the UN~ College of ~ducation,
and Dr; Km~h ;Auger, director of
th~ :tmze;wmnmg program, received a silver plaque for UNM.
THE UNM program, now in its
second year, relies heavily on the
cooperation of the Albuquerque
Public Schools. Some 300 UNM
students-juniors and seniorsare involved in practice teaching
in APS classrooms.
.
A dozen of th~ top seni?r st~dents are teachmg full t1me m

the~ry

t~e p~blic scho~ls

as "in~rns.''
F1ve highly qualified, experienced
AP~ classroom. te~chers are devotmg all of thmr time to th~ program .as teachers and clmical
superVIsors of the student teachers.
Dr. David Darling, chairman
of elementary education at UNM,
sa1'd th a t " WI'th out th e exceII ent
cooperation of the Albuquerque
schools, and especially Mr. Fred
Nelson, director of elementary
education, we couldn't carry out
this program. I cannot emphasize
enough the importance of the
public schools in the success of
our undertaking.''
THE ESSENCE of the program
lies in the close coupling of the
study of the content and methodology of a single course with intensive, carefully supervised teaching experience in that subject
during the same time of the school
year. Term teaching and group
analysis of eourse material covered are other innovations.
Dr. Auger, in explaining the

program, pointed out that in the
past UNM's elementary teacher
education prograi!l was ~onstructed along conventiOnal hnes. Students took methods courses on the
usual two-or-three-times a week
schedule for a full semester. This
course work usually preceded the
student's introduction to the
·
c1assroom as a. practice teacher by
a year to a year-and-a-half.
NOW, ELEMENTARY educa·
tion majors in their junior year,
usually in the second semester,
enter the new program in which
typical one-semester courses are
compressed into two or three
weeks of full morning instruction daily. This is followed by an
immediate two-or-three week full
morning classroom teaching experience in the same subject. A
similar program of study-experience is followed during one semester of their senior year.
.
During the junior year, the
teaching of reading, language
arts, an? social studies _is stresse~.
For semors, mathematics and sc1-

ence are added. The junior assignment and the senior teaching exp~rience are in public schools of
different socio-economic levels.
This is to give the student exposure to as wide a cross-section as
possible of populations typical of
New Mexico's elementary schools.
FINALLY DURING th
•
'
'
year
schedule,
the laste semor
eight
weeks are given over to full
eight-hour da,ily teaching assign~
ments in the APS system.
"Never before," said Dr. Auger, "have the students in elementary education been able to put
to the test immediately the theory
they learn in methods courses. As
a result the courses are more
meaningful to them and th . . fessors who teach the course~ ~f~o
can learn where any changes or
updating are needed.''
The UNM student teachers
have the benefit of a team of seven or eight specialists-either in
the course content or teaching
met~ods-teaching ~II of their intensiVe, full-mornmg courses.

These include the five clinical supervisors from the APS who follow the students through the instructional blocks of time out into
the public schools' classrooms.
.
.
BES~J?ES T~EIR teachmg and
s~p~rviSion d~tles at UNM, the
chmcal supervisors spend a great
deal of. . ti'me w1'th 1'n-serV!ce
• t eachers m the . schools .where the
s~udent practice ~achmg is carried . o_ut, con?uctmg teacher auperviSion semmars and ~ther programs for the cooperatmg classroom teacher.s. These programs
a~e held durmg the school d!ly,
With student teachers c?nducti!Ig
the ~lassroo.m chore~ while the Ill·
service sessiOns are m progress.
. Some 40 elementary schools in
the Albuquerque system are now
usM in the student teaching program. Dr, Auger says the university, together with APS, is trying
to identify 11eight or ten" schools
which will serve as 11 satelite"
schools houaing all the elementary
student teachers.
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Lobos Clobber BYU, Lose to Redskins

When a great team develops a
THINGS were a little more
winning habit, it hurts ten times sane in Provo· where the Lobos
worse to lose. After one of their broke BYU's four year hex on
most impressive performances of WAC teams. New Mexico was the
the season in a 76-67 win over first WAC team in four years to
Brigham Young University Fri- beat the Cougars on their home
day night in Provo the New • court. the Lobos beat BYU 59-57
Mexico Lobos lost their second four years ago at Provo and no
game of the year to Utah Satur- other team had been able to do
day afternoon in a regionally the same since.
televised game at Salt Lake.
BYU jumped off to a 6-0 lead
After leading 33-25 at halftime, before the Lobos could find thek
the Lobos fell behind for good on scoring eye and the first half
a 15 foot jumper by Ron Cunning- saw the lead change five times.
ham with 11:20 left in the game, BYU was effective with their
and went on to lose to Utah 71-64 fast break early in the game but
in perhaps the most frustrating was later forced to play the Lobos
game the Lobos have played this style of ball.
season.
The game was tied 41-41 at
THE LOSS put the Lobos sea- halftime, but Howard popped in
son record at 20~2 and threw the
Western Athletic Conference into 12 straight points when play rea condition that has become al- sumed to put the Lobos into the
most normal-chaos. New Mexico driver's seat. Sanford then scored
11 points and the Lobos led 63-56
and Utah are now deadlocked with
9 minutes left.
for the numbe1• one position in
HOWARD led Lobo scoring
the conference with identical 5-2
with 25 points and could have
!'ecords.
New Mexico took command of added a few more if he had not
the ball game early on aggres- sat out part of the second half.
sive offensive rebounding by Greg A Cougar hit the floor after a
"Stretch" Howard and good in- battle under the boards and
side scoring by Ron Sanford. The Howard thought he had been
Lobos held 11-4, 19-13, and 28-18 called for a foul. Lobo coach
leads in the first half and it Bob King wisely' decided to give
looked for awhile as though all Howard a chance to calm down
the worry over Utah and their as confusion 1•eigned on the court.
With the Lobos leading 72-64
All-America candidate Merv Jackson had gone for naught.
with 3 minutes left in the game,
Jackson was held to a field BYU committed a series of desgoal and two free throws in the peration fouls in an attempt to
initial period and nobody on the
Ute team seemed to be able to
pick up the slack. Lobo Ron Nelson, who was averaging 19.9
points per ball game after 20
games, scored only 3 points in
the first half.
NELSON was playing with 12
stitches on his chin from an injury incurred when he crashed to
the floor in the BYU game Friday
night. Nelson played the Utah
game with a bandage covering his
entire chin and ended the afternoon with 11 points.
Howie Grimes pulled out of a
four game slump and led Lobo
scoring with 16 points, Nelson
and Stretch Howard both started
the second half with three personal fouls.
The second half of play was
dominated by Utah players and
fans after Cunningham hit his
clutch shot to put Utah into the
lead for the remainder of the
game.
With 13:22 showing on the
clock, Howard was slugged by
Utah's Jeff Ockel and went
sprawling to the floor under the
Lobo basket. Ockel was banished
from the game to mark the first
time this season that a referee
has called a fiagrant violation in
Howard's favor.
Shortly thereafter, Ron Sanford
was hit in the eye with a piece of
flying debris thrown by a Utah
fan. The playing floor was littered .with paper, ice, coins, and
other objects after Utah's Lyndon McKay was called for his
fourth foul.
After the melee had quieted
somewhat, Jackson and Cunningham caught fire and Jed the Utes
to their fifth league victory.

get the ball and the Lobos
widened the margin from the
free throw line. Reserve Keith
Griffith hit two free throws to
close out Lobo scoring and give
New Mexico its 76-67 victory.
Nelson had 21 points, Sanford.
14, and Ron Becker 12 in backing
up Howards' season best 25 point
scoring performance. The Lobos
meet Arizona and Ariozna State
at University Arena this week
before traveling to Laramie for
theh· last conference game of the
seas.on with Wyoming on March 1.
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WOMEN'S SHIRTWAIST
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will a job with

LTV Aerospace
make you more exciting,
sought after,
healthy, wealthy
and wise?
Why shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
life when you're out to conquer the universe?
Sound far fetched? It's not. 0 Your first job
with LTV Aerospace sets you on a path that
can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
0 LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of
course. 0 The A-7 -F-8- Gama Goat- MACVLance-Sea Lance-Scout-prime subcontract structurals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development and production require systems engineering with enormously diversified capabilities. 0
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being examined in tenns of the total environmental picture
- sea, land, air, space and outer space -in ocean
sciences -high mobility ground vehicles - missile systems - military and commercial aircraft,
V/STOL- launch vehicles- extra vehicular
activity research and development. These are
today's spheres of action at LTV Aerospace.
They are the frontiers of tomorrow. 0 A representative of LTV Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
Talk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. Ask
questions about where your first job can
take you. 0 He'll have answers for you,
and they won't he vague gcne..;alities.
He'll show you where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is heading in the total mvironmental adventure, and how you fit in.
0 You could find yourself getting pretty
excited about it. And that's a darned good
way to feel about your first job.
College !\elations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation, P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas
75222. An equal opportunity employer.
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Folk Trio Concert
Set For March I

Tankers Win Final Meet
Lobo swimmers ended their
dual meet season on a winning
note Saturday with a 69-44 win
over Denver Univel·sity. 'J'he
Lobos lost to Wyoming 62-41 Friday night.
Against Denver, New Mexico
aces Jon Mayhew and Bob Milne
scored double victories to lead the
Lobos in individual points. Mayhew won firsts in the 1000 yard
freestyle and the 200 yard butterfly and Milne won the 100 and 500
yard freestyle races.
Freshman Steve Craven won
first place in the 200 yard indi- ·
vidual medley and swam the first
leg on UNM's winning 400 yard
:freestyle relay team. John Jordan
and Mayhew won first and second
place in the 500 yard freestyle.

Jotdan, UNM; 3, l\ick Wcttln, UNM.
~0 freestyle- ~- Bob Milne, UNM; 2,
Catter Shillig, U))IM; 3, ltick Meyerhoff,
DU.
200 lndividual tnedley- 1. s tcve Craven,
UNM.; 2. Kirk Hoopes, UNM; 3, Dick
White, DU.
•
D
3-metar diving- 1. Mustamt
U; 2~
Mundorff UNM; 3. Gauthier, DU.
ZOO-butterfly- 1. Mayhew, UNM ; 2,
Wettin, UNM; 8. llob l!)ankenbeim, DU.

Meter Diving- 1. Ron Mustain, DU ; 2.
Paul MundorJI, UNM; 3. Chtis Gauthier,

DU.
400 Medley Relay- 1. Denver ; 2. UNM.
1000 freestyle- 1. Jon Mayhew, UNM:
2. John Jordan, UNM; a. Chuck lllcCon·
nico~ DU.
DU; 2..
201! frecotyle- 1.

--
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To Wyoming, Denver

Bus Trip Tickets
for Road Games

.

iFYou

KONW so~eone who forgot. to
pick up bi& eop;y of the Thunderbird,
remind him they are available at the
Union Cheek :Room.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psyehedelie.
Ski Pootere & Buttons. If we don't
have them, then you <lon't need them.
Send fot Samplea & List. 1\lADAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 E.
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
RETURNED Peace Corps volunteers con·
tact Alice Gooak at 842-1882.
FOR RENT
NOTlllNG: Just a reminder that the
Thunderbitd is ont.
ROOMMATE needed, male. Four Seasons
AptB. 207, 120 ComeU Dr. $5!. per
month. One block from camP""· Call
247-8452. 2/12·16.
UNM CO-ED needs female toomate to
share large 2 bdnn. apt. in lllcHenburk
Apts. About $50. per month. Contact at
218 Spruce NE after S p.m. 2/21.

8137.

ATTENTION PHOTOGRAPHERS: One
box o£ Photo paper, high speed Vari·
gmm Single Wt. 500 Sheets $30,00. Call

Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo

writes first time,
every time!
me's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
hall-point skip. clog and
smear. Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, nrc still writes

24S-1M7.

FOR $0.00 you ean get your cOPY of the
Thunderbird at the Union Check Room.
Do it ioday 9 :00·5 :00.
BY OWNER, 3 bedrm. <len, fireplace, eXtra
Jg. garage fully finished w/h & a/c,
work bench & sink. Elec kitchen,
beaUtiful carpets & drapes, 2 baths.
Con .... loan. Priced FilA appraisaL Av·
prox. $3000. wiD handle. Call mornings
or eves after 4 p.m. Owner leaving state.
299·5865.
1!!61 MATCHLESS 650cc road bil<e (G 12
Engine). ''Featherbed" type frame:.
$350. Phone 247-892.7 after 5. 1637
Grand NE.
:MOTORCYCLE. Suzuki, 19M Model M.
5Cec~ Helmet & racl• include-d. Alm'flt
:tH?'"' condition. Complete mot0r rebuild
z<eently. Price SlBO. Call 2~6-0652 <>r
Mr. Wamon at 2.77·3311.

U. Gymnastics Tearn
Extends Win Streak
The UNM gymnastics team, led
by Tom Galioto, Stormy Eato~,
and Dave Carriere, extended their
unbeaten streak to five straight
with a 187.70 to 179.95 victory
over Oklahoma University Friday
at Norman.
Eaton and Jim Hruban took
first and second in the ftoor exer~
cise, Galioto won first in the side
horse, Carriere won first on the
rings, Blaise Blasko won fir~t
place in the long horse competi~
tion and Bob Smith took first in
par~llel bars to give the Lobos
five firsts out of seven events.
Last week, the Lobo gymnasts
became the first team in the Wesf;..
ern Athletic Conference ever to
defeat defending conference champion Arizona. New Mexico is now
one of the top contenders in the
conference for the gymnastics
crown.

first time, every time.
And no wonder. me's
l.OST
"Dyamitc" Ball is the
STUDENTS without their copiCi; of the
hardest metal made,
Thundetblrd are lost. You ~an't find
:voursdr in this Mndition-if :vou h'!-ve
mcased in a solid brass
your copy. Get It now nt the Umon
nose cone. Will not skip,
Ghck Room.
clog or smear no matter LARGE
REWARD OFFERED !or roturn
what devilish abuse is
of giJver gray miniature French Poodle.
Lost near UNM campus on TburedaY,
devised for them by
Feb, S. An:soone having infonnatian consadistic students. Get
cerning this pet please call 247•9709
altcl' u p.m. or 299·165&
the dynamic me Duo at
SERVICES
your campus store now.

WAT£RMAM·BIC PEM CORP.
MILfORD, CONN.

PRESCHOOL CLASS
qualll!ed. li daYD a
hour. Agl<l 4 & 5.
dren wetcom<l- Call

'
i:

M!SCELLANJ!:OUS
WANTED TO BUlt-Uoed VV'{ ,or sma]l
S)>Orts ear. Fitat elM• cond•twn. Pri·
vnte party. Call 299·8614.

T HE TWENTIETH century will
I i

i{n 31J~~I
COAT and
TROUSERS

s~
fiRST and GOLD
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Free'a
No.66

Wednesday, February 21,1968

VoL11

Free University Women's Curfew -..

CONCERT HALL

T~~;~~~~~~ Debated by Panel

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Present

TRAVEL- ADVENTURE with

ED lARK

ISRAELREBIRTH OF A NATION
FRIDAY, FEB. 23-7:30 P.M.
Gen'l Adm. 1.50
Faculty 1.25 - Students 1.00
Tel. 277-3121
FULL COLOR ADVENTURE FILM

I·I'i
i'

,,if

STOKELY CARMICliAEL, scheduled to speak tonight at UNM as
part of ihe Assodated Students Speakers Committee program, arrived
at the Suttport yesterday afternoon. The militant bbiek•power advocate's appearance has been eagerly anticipated by students and fac•
ulty members since the announcement of his scheduling last month.
(Non-photo courtesy of the state of New Mexico)
·

Dr. 1-leady to Discuss

New Corps Program

Ca11243·5671

30 Minute Dorm Delivery
7 Nights Until l :30

Equal Opportunity Employer

there are still millions of poor
people in affluent America 1 Why
do ghettos exiat in the richest nation in the world? Why is it that
with all our talk of national unit"
~
we are so dMded? Why is it that
with all the progress made in civil
rights there is racial rioting and
bloodshed in our streets? · Why
is it that with all o11r 'war on
crime" that crime is mushrooming until our city streets have
been turned into virtual jungles?
And why is it that with all the
new sex freedom and knowledge
we are more frustrated, confused
and obsessed with sex than ever?
THE GREAT question we ask
ourselves is: "Is there a way
out'! Can we escape the 'houae of
mirrors' in which we find our-

2.47-43.47

Sanitone

Sign up at Plaeement Center

a-f.3

$6.50

255-5381
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Professional care!

Interview for Chemical, lv\echcmical, and Petroleum Engineers;
Chemists ,and Physicists ·
Graduating Seniors and Advanced Degrees
Wednesday, february 21, 1968

WHY, WITH all 0111' heralded
progress in the educational, sci11ntific and philosophical fields, do
these old conflicts remain? Why
can't we extricate ourselves from
the human dilemma? Why are
our problems beyond us, and why
do the solutions of human ills
evade and escape us'! Why \}oes
the human condition, instea'd of
impr.Dving and keeping pace with
our technological developments,
grow worse instead of better?

the threat of a third world war
when its peoples should be walking in peacl!, understanding and
prosperity?
THE. SE QUESTIO S f
Nt t urrow
th b·
:f
·
e
rows
o
our
grea
tists and philosophers esand,scienbecause no valid answers are available, have caused a frustration
among the world's peoples bordering upon psychotic trauma and
illness.
While we are trying to hypnotize ourselves into believing that
we have a great society _ and in
many ways it is great _ some
of our le11.ders, like Senator Ful~
bright, are saying that it is sick.
In a sense I agree with the Senator. Why~ is it that with all our
"war on poverty" programs

selves?" I have been accused of
being a moral "alarmist" who
leans. on the panic button too
hard, but I have traveled over
the world too much, talked privately to too m11.ny national leaders, and sifted the fears and con·
cerns of the average American
too many times to be overly optimistic about the moral and spiritual state of our nation, While
undue optimism may be the quirk
of an unsettled mind, and undue
pessimism the result of an unsettled stomach, .I see nothing
wrong in being a realist, in seeing things as they are. While a
man should be arrested for turning in a fire alarm when there is
no fire, he should not be critici?:e!l,
for aounding an alarm when the
(Continued on page 8)
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undoubtedly go down in history
as the century of revolution. Almost every day we read in our
newspapers of another revolution
somewhere in the world. Many

'

Arizona thinks baseball pitcher
Pat O'Brien may be on his way
back. As a sophomore O'Brien
owned a 12-1 record, but he dropped to 6-3 last year. "Pat bas
been working like a dog all winter," reports Wildcat coach Frank
Sancet.
"Last year he didn't get started :fast enough. I guess he got a
little fat after that big sophomore
year. But he could be right back
to his sophomore performance
this season.''

700 Broadway HE
200 Wyomlng Sl:

of the inner conflicts that beset
mankind.
The chronicling of wars, rebellion, crime, rioting and revolutions make disturbing reading.
Daily we are consc1'ous that ~ome~
thing
race. is wrong with the human

From-m.)

i

I

On Way Back

in SE. T~aeher
VIe~, . $1.00 P!'r
HandttaP:IIed chtl255·2598 after 6

(C) 1967, Newsday,Ine.
(This is the si(l)tk in a series of
articles by prominent Americans
giving their views on The Oondition of tlul American Spi...,'t to.
day. The writers ~ncl··-'o ' •so-'-'
' """v
critic Mary(£ Manne8,
FBI """"
IJi..
rector J, Edgar Hoover, historian
Arthur Schlesinger ,Tr., civil·
rights leader BWJJard Rustin,
Father Jwmes J, Kavanaiugh, oovelm Saul Bellow, Rev. Billy G-rakalm and P811choanalyst J!lrick

Man

Listen to KUNM
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FOR SALE

-
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90.1 Mcs.

THE THUNDERBIRD which is a 33 1/3
rpm rewrd of ]!Oef:B reading is now
available tree to students at the Union
Check Room. Pick your COPY up today.
JEEPSTER '49. New top, windows, UP•
holsteey, c!utcb, tires, etc. Call 8421

r.~-

-Your Think Green
· ,A'") Money

Listen to KUNM

SHOWN
AT

'\~PU9

6:00· 10:00 am

Tickets for the Peter, Paul and
Mary concert March 1 at 10:30
p.m. at University Arena al'e now
on sale at the Fine Arts box office
and Riedlings.
.
Prices for the concert, whtch
will follow the telecast of the
UNM-Wyoming basketball game, •
are $5, $4, and $3. yNM stude~ts
will receive a $1 discount on ttckets.
The concert is sponsored by the
UNM Popular Entertainment
CQmmittee and KDEF. Anyl?ne
wishing additional information
about the concert may call either
277-3411 or 277-3412.

Tickets for the bus trip to the
Lobo basketball games in Wyoming and Denver March 1-2 on
Continental T:railways bus lines
are now on sale in the Union.
Tickets are $30 and include a
hotel room in Laramie and tickets for the Wyoming and Denvel' games. Each student will be
responsible for purchasing his
1
own meals. Students will spend
Friday night in Laramie and
travel to Denver saturday morning. Students will return to Albuquerque Saturday night after the
Denver game.
The two basketball games are
the final ones for the Lobos this
season.
Chaparral Donna Fonteechio
said
only six seats are left on the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSlNG RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, $2.60. Insertions
first 30 seat bu11 but a second bus
must he submitted by noon on day befo•e
would be chartered if 30 addipublication to Room 159, Student Publieatiarul Building, or telephone 217-4002 or
tional ticket!! were sold.
277-4102.
The Chaparrals are in charge of
selling
tickets in the Union •
HELP WANTED

Held Over 2nd Week
.

100 frecoMe- t. Milne, UNM; ~. Shil·
a. Virden, DU.
.
200 backstroke- 1. Chamberlain, DU :
2 Tom Bell, UNM; 3. Steve Clark, OU.
'500 freestyle- 1. Jordan, Ul\Tl\l : ~.
Mayhew, UNI\l ; 3. Scott Laneelot. D0 •
200 breaststroke- 1. Warren Johnson,
OU: 2, White, DU; a. George Brown,
UNM
·
400:freestyle relay- L UNI\l (Craven,
Wetthl, Shillig, Milne.); 2 Denver,

!ig, UNM;

Phil Harper

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

By TOM GARCIA
UNM president-elect Ferrel
neady said Monday that he
would discuss the possibility of
establishing two new types o:f
special Peace Corps programs at
UN:M.
Speaking with Dr. Robert . B.
Voas, deputy director of the office
o:f selection :l'or the Peace Corps
in Washington, D1·. Heady said
he would discuss the possibility
o:f l!uch programs with appropriate departments within the uni·
versity and requested that Voas
provide more specific information
on the prDvisions of such pro•
grams.
Voas, who has been on campus
since last week in conjunction
with a Peace Corps drive, also
spoke with President Popejoy.
Voas noted that UNM at one
time was one of the Peace Corps'
largest training centers and ex·
pressed hope that UNM might
again become a training c!lnter
:for Peace Corps volunteers.
The proposed intern prog1•am
would gi'lo juniors and seniors onthe~job training ovetseas. After a
summer o:f such training seniors
would remain abroad and begin
their service immediately while
juniors would return to complete
tl1eir last year. Juniors would
then go directly overseas after
graduation as volu11t,~ers.
Similar programs arc currently
underway at Harvard and Iowa

State University. They are gener•
ally open to individuals who have
had some instruction in Spanish
or French.
To participate, a university
must organi:te a group o:f at least
20 students. This is to permit
adequate planning by the Peace
Corps staff in the host countrY.
Voas said due to the large
number of Spanish-speaking students at UNM a good program
could easily be started.
Another type of program now
underway at the University of
California at Davis, Michigan
State and the State University of
New York provides academic
credit for Peace Corps training,
Under this program two years
of Peace Corps service serve as a
learning experience which ties in
with the University training and
results in an academic degree
that integrates studies with
practical experience.
Such degree programs have
been designed at both the gi·aduate and undergraduate le-vels.
Under such programs the Peace
Corps provides some funds :l'or
tuition and living expenses durint•
part of the academic training.
Faculty and students are invited to a coffee hour and discussion
today at 3 :30 in room 129 o:f the
Union. Special :feature of the coffee hour will be "The Choice I
Made," a PeMo Corps movie on
India.

o:f 11 non-credit, non-grade courses not offered on the regular curricula at UNM, will begin this
year's schedule Thursday with
registration from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m.
Registration will run through
5 p.m. Friday, and classes will begin Monday. The courses range
from fouT to eight weeks and usually last two houn.
Free University was first of• th
I
fered 111
e spring of 1966. t
features small, seminar-type classes aimed at filling ga.ps in the
course offerings at UNM.
THE CLASSES are taught by
volunteer instructors in an attempt to offer additional learning
for students and teachers alike.
Texts can be bought at Yale St.
Grasshopper Bookstore, 109 Yale
SE. Although textbooks are recommended, the only requirement is
that a student attend class,
Free University is open to students first and then Albuquerque
residents. John Amastae, chairman of the Free University committee, said that interested persons should register early, as
classes usually fill up quickly.
THE 11 colli'ses offered include
two four-week classes. Modern at(Continued on page 8)

By BILL SULLIVAN
The right of university autho·
rities to regulate student activities at UNM was ,questioned by
Tom Dillon, KUNM news director, on a campus J:adio program
broadcast last night.
Panelists on the "Confrontstion" program debated the merits
of women'!! dol'mitoTY hours during .a sometimes stol'mY one-hour
session. It will be re•bl'oadcast at
4 p m Sunday.
n'r. ·Helen Whiteside, dean of
women, said she believes that the
administration has the right to
regulate students but that "women on this campus "can get what
they want" and that they can
change existing rules.
CONNIE COHN, president of
Muneca House at Hokona Hall,
said the curfew "limits experiences." She claimed the system
is working only superficially because it is being abused.
Mary McDonald, president of
Estrellita House at Hokona Hall,
said, "We don't know bow the
majority o:f women feel about
hours. In my house they want ex~
tended hours.''
Miss McDonald said she does
not need a curfew. "I am respon~
sible to myself and will come in
without running myself down,"

she said. She said she would like
to ha'l'e a poll taken by the women'a Residence Halls Executive
BoaJ:d to determine women stu·
dents' attitudes.
DEAN WHITESIDE and As•
sistant Dean of Women Georgine
Clark agreed that the administTation takea an inteJ:est in each
individual student. They pointed
out that once a girl is out of Uni~
versity College she is no longer
:required to live in a dortnitoey.
''The administration imposer><
restrictions on University College students because it wants
them to get out of University
College," Dean Whiteside said.
The administration view, expressed by the two deans, is "We
must do everything possible to
have better students."
DEAN CLARK pointed out that
girls who violate the curfew reg•
ulations are not punished. If a
girl eomes in late she has a conference with her counselor. Only
i:f the girl appears to be unconcerned or flippant is further action taken.
An y disciplinary measures
that may follow are in the bands
of student boards, not the administration.
Karen Benson, an exchange
student from the University or'
Massachusetts, explained that
there is no cu:rfew in effect at U.
Mass. except for freshmen.
IT'S DONE A wonderful thing
for the University. The girls be~
come better for it, more aware of
responsibility and do not genera1ly take advantage of it/' Miss
Benson said.
It was revealed that gh·ls can
have their eake and eat it too, but
not at UNM. Dillon mentioned
that many universities have abolished curfews.
"Well, why don't they go to
those universities?,; Dean Whiteside replied.
THE PANEL lined up in a
four-to-two team situation, with
the two administrators emphasizing the purpose of a university-; .,
while the three students and mod~
(Continued on page 4)
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Lobo Goof

MARY, one of the
.
.
mod·
ern minstrel groups, will perform in concert Friday nigllt, March 1, at
10:30 at. Univel'aity Arena. Tickets are $5, $4, and $3 and are on ~ale
nt Uiedling's downtown, the Fine Arts center ticket office and Ueeord
ltcndezvous in Winrock. Thll concert, sponsored by the Popular Enter•
tainment Committee of the Associated Students, will imntediately
follow the telecast of the Lobo-Wyoming game.

The Lobo article on graduate
studant deferments which appeared in Monday's issue stated that "Only graduate students in medical studies and
those entering at least their
second year o:f advanced study
in fall, 1966, will now be deferred." Thb should read fall,
1967.
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